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Copyboard Accessories 
\ / 

_ Item Features Size/Desc. Product # List Price 

Paper Specially manufactured for use in QO electronic For Q03500P $170.00 
copyboards. Makes crisp, sharp, clear copies. Six rolls Q03000 
per box. Q03100 

Q03200 
For Q03300 Q03550P $114.00 I 

MimioTM Capture Bar 
The Mimio Capture Bar is a collaboration tool that seamlessly captures your written messages onto your PC in color and real time. Mimio increases 
the productivity and creativity of your meetings by eliminating the need to take notes. Software is included that lets you rewind, fast-forward and 
playback any moment of your whiteboard session. Mimio efficiently streamlines the way you record, share and manage information. 

Item Features Size/Desc. Product # List Price 

Teal Q06000 Turns any whiteboard into an electronic copyboard. 
Record, playback, save, e-mail and edit anything 
written on the board. Works with any white board up to 
4’ x 8’. Comes with capture bar, 4 markers styli 
(batteries induded), 4 Expo markers, one eraser with 
narrow and wide erase surfaces (batteries included), 
IO’ serial cable and software. 

$595.00 Mimio, Digital Meeting 
Assistant 

Mimio Accessories 

Carrying Case Black Q06000C $69.00 Keep Mimio safe, secure and organized with this 
durable case. Made from abrasion-resistant nylon, 
with sturdy zippers, shoulder strap, padding and all the 
necessary pockets to hold capture bar, styli, eraser, 
cables and more. Rigid construction. Case measures 
11”x16”x4.5”. 

USB Adapter (PC) Q06020 $79.00 Provides full convenience of USB, including plug-and- 
play and hot-swapping. Automatically configures PC 
ports and drivers, avoiding conflicts with other external 
devices. Mimio for Windows package includes a 10 
serial cable as standard equipment. 
Position your whiteboard as much as 25’ away from 
your PC with this serial extension cable. 

Mimio 25’ Extension Cable Q06007 $39.95 

Overhead Projector Stand 

Features Size/Desc. Product # List Price Item 

29” - Black 88029 
29” - Beige 88129 
39” - Black 88039 

Projector 
Stand 

Solidly constructed stand for overhead projectors with 
black textured steel and soft radius edges. Projector 
shelf adjusts from 17-I /2” to 27-l/2”. On either side, 
12” x 20” drop-leaf shelves provide an expanded work 
area, then fold for storage. Includes 2” locking casters. 

$264.00 
$264.00 
$285.00 


